Reds Break True 38 Times

And It's Only Half Over, U.S. Officials Note

The United States is still in its early days of the Korean War, and the officials are noting that the Reds are breaking the true 38th parallel. The officials state that the Reds are crossing the 38th parallel and are making progress in their advance. The US officials are indicating that the Reds are only half over the 38th parallel and that the war is far from over. The US officials are warning the public to be prepared for a long and drawn-out war.
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Tooth Lungs Leave
Sailor Breathless

LIVINGSTON: A 38-year-old man was killed in a fire at the Livingston Public Market on Monday. The man was a long-time employee of the market and was known for his love of smoking. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

Butler: A 30-year-old man was arrested after a fight at the Butler High School. The man was charged with assault and battery and is being held in the Butler County Jail.

Papandreou Given Liberty

Greek Junta Frees Political 'Potters'

Two thousand political prisoners were freed by the Greek junta today. The prisoners were arrested during the 1962 coup and were held in the infamous Orousi Prison. The freed prisoners are expected to return to their homes and resume their lives.

Greek junta frees 2,500 political prisoners

Yale Less Than Mercy
Illness Keeps 1,500 In City Hospitals

An estimated 1,500 people are currently hospitalized in the city due to illness. The hospitals are struggling to meet the demand for medical care.

Romney Feels Military Wins Ahead in War

In City Hospitals

An estimated 1,500 people are currently hospitalized in the city due to illness. The hospitals are struggling to meet the demand for medical care.

Christmas Is Poetry
To This 7-Year-Old

Christmas is poetry to this 7-year-old boy. He wrote a poem about his holiday, which he shared with his parents.

China Scores 71-7 Blast

WASHINGTON (AP) - China gave the world a Christmas gift yesterday, beating Japan 71-7 in a game played in Beijing. It was the 25th straight win for China, who have not lost a game in 10 years.

The Inside News

Syracuse drops Notre Dame

Syracuse is ranked number two in the country, but they were defeated by Notre Dame yesterday. The game was played in the Carrier Dome in Syracuse.
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'The Sons, Daughters Are Ours'

Morality Not Dead, Noted Baptist Leader Says

Dr. John Bailey, a prominent Baptist leader, spoke at the National Baptist Convention in Denver. He stated that morality is not dead, despite what some may believe. He encouraged the audience to continue to work towards moral values.

'Women's rights are human rights.'
Yule Brides Choose Colorful Themes

Envoy Asks Patience In Ending Viet War

Paper Offers $5,000 Reward During Strike

Bridge Work Continues

Mom, 3 Tots Die In Fire

Mr. James Cohn Perney (right) and his silent partner announce: (1) All of last night's packages were delivered on schedule. (2) Tomorrow is Bring-It-Back-To-Perney's Day. If it doesn't fit, if the color clashes with your eyes, etc., etc., bring it back tomorrow. You see, the most important thing we sell is satisfaction.
An Amazing Look At Our Other Wars!

Sen. Montoya Tabbed 'Judas'

Yole's Sad In Berlin; Reds Hit

Oldest Paper In West Swings To New Method

March Theme Chosen

Cycle Crash Injures Star

Drug Makers Rapped For Cheating Public

New Storm Opens Push Across U.S.

Aid Slow To Israel, Ford Says

Salvation Army Moving

Cow Causes Fatal Crash

Hope, Raquel Welch Wow 6,000 Gls In S. Vietnam

Roman Holiday

Raymond Malatesta and Debbie Reynolds star in Stanley Donen's new romantic comedy. The film opens this week at the Uptown Drive-In Picture Palace.
COWBOYS RIP BROWNS, 52-14

Phil Ford
Unveils Heroes

Quarterback Finds
No Fluke For Vols

Late Score Lifts
Raiders By Bills

Xavier Relys Upon Speed

Mullins Fires Frisco
Past Weary Seattle
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Kentucky, Vanderbilt Win Titles

Green Laughs Last

'Dallas Great,' Collier Agrees

Namath's 4 TD Passes
Flip Diego

Blazers Host
Tulsa Tonight
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Bob's Only Mistake
Was Missing The Bus

Lobos Hire Ex-Aide
Of Sooners
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